The molecular localization of non-tryptophan chromophores in calf lens crystallins.
A single-step separation of calf lens gamma-crystallin into six protein components is described. UV absorption spectra, characterized by the presence of high absorbance in the 240-250 nm and 310-360 nm spectral regions as well as by fluorescence emission above 400 nm, are shown by six components. alpha-, beta and beta S crystallins have been compared with the gamma-fraction for the presence of non-tryptophan fluorescence. The chromophores responsible for this non-tryptophan fluorescence were found to be associated with gamma-crystallin components only. The spectral features of one selected gamma-crystallin component (characterized by an isoelectric point of 7.68) have been examined. Results seem to suggest the presence of oxidative products of tryptophan. Implications of these findings for the expression of human and bovine genes are also considered.